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Store- -
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WINCHESTERf REPEATING SHOT GUNS
are cheap in price, but In price only. " Take Down
n
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
rhem to be sold at buyable prices.
PRBE Send name end tddrtei on t poeul ctrd lor 184 page illuslmied ceulogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW Haven. Ct
Call
New Mexico Demands State-toodo- f
the rt,k Congress.
It-ma- Governor William J.
Bryan of Nebraska.
IHsiow Rear Afhitiral Tlmrles
E. Clark ot the United States
Nuvev.
Tile BritB are worrying .more
overtke-ouicom- of tho South Afri-
can wr then the Boers do
Senator Quay, one of the Re
publican leaders of the Senate, is
doinpsome good work for .ew
Mexico
The Gold Bug wing of the
Democratic party, are again in the
saddle. It looks as if they were
dictating the wording of most of
the Democratic platforms this year.
(General De Wet of South Afri
can fame, is proving himself a true
statesman in time of peace as well
as a brave soldier in time of war.
II is advice to his late comrades
arms are words of wisdom.
in
Why not assess property at its
true value and elect a man for as-
sessor who is qnalitied to appraise
it. The "tax iooVer" might be
hit hard but the honest citizen
would pay less taxes and justice
instead of injustice would be the
rtk.
RIG IKRII1ATI0X SCHEME IN
Tlie Land Between Ouesta and
'The Colorado State Line
Will Soon Be Doted
With Beautiful
Farms.
A company 1ms lately been or-
ganized to reclaim over 30,')00
acres of as find land as can be
found in the Rocky Mountains.
It lies around and north of the
little
and It
by
tains of the Sanure de Cristo rantre
and on the west by the Grande
rever. The is backed by
Cliieago capitalist and will in con-
nection with irrigation canal, build
thro lartre reservoirs on the Ca- -
hrito. This large track of land
when irrigated and properly culti-
vated will a large pnoula-fiot- i.
The civil enjineer will soon
be the ground nnd the company
will push Hv constriKition of the
reservoirs and canal to be ready
ready for next, years crop. This
enterpiiHe will do more build up
Northern Tas connry than any
o'her enterprise that has ever been
proposed.
The company called The Taos
Irrigation and Imprvement
Company with headquarters at the
new town of C dime. The Com
paiiy will wih th help of the
firinver A Jtio (Irande railroad
build a hriflc across Rio Grand.- -
riir opposite Wilis will
the'twi railroad in
'less than 36 iiilea from 'Rd River.
'1 he home incorptu'atois are .Kd
HU M bel t Bfttton,
WASHINGTON LKTTEJi. ISM ANfW MEXICO.
Special Corresponrdenco.
All hope of a law auth
orizing reciprocity with Cuba at
this session of Congress lias been
abandoned by the large majority life in the territory, but is
of republicans, although a another not bo generally
the superfawgwine still claim that
somt'thnig will be done. A 'con-
ference of the .republican senators
was lieid and seventeen declared
tiieir opposition to Cuban reciproc-
ity in any. form. Jt-ha- previous-
ly been determed by the steering
committee that, unless a sufficient
number of republican votes could
be pledged to secure tlee passage
of theispooner substitute for the
Cuban, reciprocity mill ..jmeead by
the'EoB-se- no action wotiM be 'ta-
ken on 'the rloui' of the Senate.
The last conference heldad journed
without action and it is practically
conceded that there is no chance
of favorable action at the aid, journed
session of iparty conference.
Senator 'Quay has given notice
that on the conclusion of the vote
the canal bill, he will ask the
Senate to dismiss lb.committee on
Territories from father considera-
tion of the Omnibus Territorial
bill with a view to securing action
upon theiiieasure-B- t this session.
Some time ago Senator Bevermge's
com-mittce- which has not had suf-
ficient business before it to iieep its
clerk employed during half of his
time, voted that in- - view 6f other
a-r- important legislation be-
fore the committee, the Omnibus
bill must .await action untill
next session. Senator Quay s
that, in-th- interest of the
prosperity of tiio country,
statehood should be granted to the
applicants at nnee. lis thinks Uiat
statehood will mean Ml era of nn- -
ypry
is
party claims
iwneteeii plwlge
assist in getting the bill out
of committee. It that
all of the democrats .will .vto fur
admission they have the opper- -
tvnity and the friends of-th- men
regard the prospects of the
bill as
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Keiifttcu EJkina' is very much
interested ioi 'the-eifpr- t to place!
Nex Mexico in 'the sisterhood of
states. This is to be expected be-
cause he many of hit
there
few of reanor
known .
When'Mr. JsHdfllMrM a delegate
in congress from New Mexico he
worked hard to Bocnre the passnue
of a statehood bill and finally sue
ceeded in having the measure pass-
ed by the house and the
the same session. On the
day that the conference report wat,
do be considered in the house.
Senator Burrows, then a repre-
sentative, made a speech. Dur-ia- g
its delivery Mr. Elkins was in
the cloakroom. Emeririnir hito
theMinTIi of the house when ti e
speech ended, Mr. Elkins was toM
that Mr. Burrows had ma'- a1
great address. Thereupon Hr
Elkins, with the trenerous iruDul- -
siveness of his nature and tv'tlm
knowing what the speech dd doti-taiue- d,
rushed over to Mr. Burrows
and publicly congratulitcd him in
most enthusiastic faction.
It so happened 1 t M BntfOWt
had a most
a salt, upon tbe 'Democratic par'y.
The-resulf- can he m joined. The
Democrats became at Mr.
Elkins' exhibition of partisanship
and I7 of them reversed tbeir
previous vote. New Mexico
BRrt of the conferetce report was
defea'ed becaam 17 Bemocrataj
voted Rgainr it and Colorado!
alone ns admitted. It was a
Spotty costlv f for New
.ii W a!ii.iiigtoii 'Post.
AT SPlti-NGS- .
Last Monday morning (June 1G)
oil was discovered in the Home
well at Btigosii Springs. feet
of oil raised ou top of the walerprecedented prosperity in every1 ,
nnd several harrels were baileel out
otveoftlw new state, and that their, provti() fo ff
admission will result in benefit tojgr8(e Thewell .MOO feet deep,
the republican and be i jw Umn j, all excitement. Anto-t- o
have votes to into Ledger.
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if
sure
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OBSERVATIONS FROM XIFE.
Stjtistics.aqpictiuies prure that liars
.ran fiKiire.
A buddinp; genius U. a right until hf
to i:..w
ht-- fjHh;r's boot f reiiiently inakea
en un favorn Impreoioll.
Too much i)f the iitiiM- in tliit world
tries to pftssiUi-l- off music. r .'
It is better to be.w:ronKat the right
time than rlgh t at thv.wrtiiiff time.
The more .unman urpnt-- the m..re
she l uuab'.t- t,o .convince hertelf.
Snine itaiK'injr, inaitn l of bring the
poetry of motion, i mere dog?rel.
T.he price of liberty is elernul vigi-
lance, but t of repaira il rxtru.
Voting men think thfiint-lte- wise
and ilrunKt-- uien t hi it L themaelvcs su-
iter.
The inu,u wbo ktiows if al! is a tit
voiiitniou lor Woman who knows
notb-i.ti-i.
An) mji 11 " hink a he likes, but it
isn't e'.wujfs pejlicy to put his thoughts
into woiV..-- . I ).it.'iiiti Uailv Newa.
, WITH TROVVLL AND.'FOE.
An "experiment lied" is
ing. Arrange in ii seclui.e
corner, ami Iry new plant
at jour will, J
if
Sm. il. informal nejbbflr;
nnd partnership nre.iMbwM
and plants mu oiti liajpp
changed. with inntu.iUnW,P
ii ;i. In e i i.es UX '
in t,, direct ii us. TnM I't1
larefiil ' it to tin'
In t will I r ', '.'r::i t lie " n
Jr. i uelil; I di i am of.
A decorative plant, both
nvl casilv irrmvii. is the lie
1
ftli.llliMMr:
inod u
-. Sanaa
i i'il unu
i pi nmi'
nily.hr
iMinita
'exeri.it
n. It Iimiis irorn
i,:otit a !' I liipl). and . - immerw
l andsome (low ers ot brilliant red a
ellow.
I'Ik centanren (bncl elor's l)UttJ.
the 11 ue and li it W Inrl.y pur. andte.
; Men em vnp is are dninly flcert-diers- .
tall. l nnd more i'hK
williiiir to blohi-oin- . Vlanted topett
tbey will fiippljrrerie(?ated miiisKbt
thrniicli many days.
are mee uiorc popular, J
arc always lordly. Srme varieties
bloom cnntinliotulj all mmmer. Co.
' earth, MflBdent food, am! a m
i of intermit tent pnnshnn.
ei.ii le list of their requar
no ins. I' e colors are both fine aai
varied.
The beponia never lose? favn v3L
thnse who hare tried it. Kim 'f i-
variet ies are hardy, and nea all hue
hanilsoine folla-.'e- . A bed of liecn'ae
will Hourish nl slimmer, and may ir
made beautiful. I!ut be careful abn.
colors, fur certain shades will not "pc
together" ot all.
The white nnd yellow lady's slippr
of the woods ma) besuecessf nlly tra
planted to city gardens wiih sufficie;
care. Take up plenty of the
earth with the roots, rep'ace in flA
(frimnd as iptichly as possible, andte
a natural situation. With this meSr-o- d
one can hardly fall.
The prettiest parden in the .p-
iloses rntich if it have not plenty ttf
Kieen lawn for background anil frae-ing- .
Even the strongest love for (low-
ers should be controlled sufficiently .
illow n bit of untroubled green i
idea or center. And a fine lawn, how-
ever tin. is a beautiful sight to e.
JfOKS AT RAnOM.
Jamaica hopes export 0
bunches of banatus 'Ins
Among the articles made In t'liiiaj.
pine prhons ure tables inluid m
penrl and oyster fhells.
A robber in L'hiladalphaa, trying tr
escnpt- from a policeman, ran througt
a trolley car und bet the puff engers k.
a panic.
During one week there were no few-
er than 7 suicides committed in
Madrid. Love and financial troublsi
cluim laopt of the victims.
Paul Raver's bouse in lloston, froa. j
which he started out on the '.'ride""
on April ID, 177S. immortalized If
Longfellow, is now a "I'.aucu lTa,Tana."'
Selling elevated railroad tic
50 cents api'"ce is the latest ruse u.
ed by swindlers who prey upon news
lauded Immigrants at the llattery it.
New York.
There were by the last printed aa-nn-nl
report l.l'.i retail liquor dealer
In Maine, a prohibition stale, livvhole-sal- e
dealers. rectifiers. 5 breweries.
2H0 retail dealers nnd 20 wholesiilo
s in mult liquor.
The very perfection of imperfection
is to be fount) in Paris ina pust offices.
TJiev rt dirty, illy veisHlatctl nnd ia-'- f
ufficirtitly manned, an' ti c trnnsne-tio- n
nf bjlne with adiffcrent clerks
is a trial .f preteutt If one wanta
ilninw, it Is bettei-t-" buy them at
tobacco store, where there is also a
post box for letters, etc.
THE FRILLS OF FASHION.
Ttnvrknots are a favorite applique da-sig-n.
Long sash ends of black tulle adore
ti e eveningr irnwin.
Lace storks are much more chic thaa
stiff ribbons and collars.
hite wash kitl gloves are useful ta
wear with the shirt w aist suit.
belt buckle in fr. lit, one in black,
and 01. on each side are .none toa
..1 any.
Han-I- of flowered lawn are inseriel
into the newest wide turnover collars
and cuffs.
An odd parasol is of white satin, per-
fectly plain, except for a garland of
violets which encir.-l- the edge.
Quantities: of flowers ure used as
berthas, chetelalnes, and 'sprays for
evening wear, und some of the dainti-
est sleeves are (composed entirely of
chains ot flowers.
A pretty handkerchief stock Is one
of those in nart nou n ties flow-
ers in colors. i til long waving stems,
finishing the edges of fine white
handkerchiefs, tit flowers finished
with edges of embroidery in white.
Smart summer shoes and dainty
openwork or lace trimmed stockings
lend tbelr share of nrettlness t,, the
general effect of modish dressing. Due
might say, indeed, that neer before
lone wntiM-i- i w ru f. b 'urinating a- -.
Red River Prospector.
hi m i; . Ii. NEW MEXICO.
Strange anil romps from
Nicaragua. It I tranquil.
At last accounts It waa raining heav-
ily at Dawson, but it was not raintnc
Cold. ,
Money doesn't grow on trons. hut It
ems to develop pretty rapidly In
Oil tanks.
In Sweden there is a strike for uni-
versal suffrage. That is a cause worth
striking- for.
Hetty Green could afford to pay
somebody to tench her how to be hap-
py, though Immensely rich.
Prominent among the hideositles of
the season may lie mentioned also the
fashionable demy fit of 1 !02.
Alcohol automobiles should make a
wlft race, but think of the possibili-
ties of thrir tinlsh In the gutter!
It is graiiiying to And that the im-
petuous Santns-Dumon- t can find time
to hold still and be photographod.
A man named Consider fllajs died
In Boston a f vt days ago. Let us
hope that St. Peter haB favorably done
so.
Four million cases of eggs are stored
in New York, and the probability is
that a good many of them are very bad
cases.
The French ilium lliaafflt cruiser
Suehet will never ro Into action with
more credit to Itself; that It did tie
other day.
"You can't get blood from a stone,"
says "The ManavunU Philosopher,"
"but if it's a good one you can get
money on It."
When a business man amassps a for-
tune exceeding a million dollars he
becomes by common consent a "cap-
tain of industry."
The seventeen-yea- r locusts would
be aue in the west In 1905 if the sci-
entists had not decided to postpono
their visit Indefinitely.
The New York World says the Mar-
tinique horror has made the whole
world kin. It has, but the touch of
nature was rather rude.
. . ..A T 1 1 VA l.'Ult; lbtailll 111.111 UIIS J'.V'1
I.J v- - - -- ni r. s , .;'ti u i iue age ui ivi. rp uir. not
have to produce the written' consent of
his parents tojget a license.
If President Palma and (Jen. Gomez
were not bosom friends they might
get into a row over the question as
to which of them is Cuba's grand old
man.
A boy of 17 and a girl of 15 have
been given a license to marry. Whit
has become of all the barrel staves
and slippers our mothers used to
wield?
Piorpont Morgan communes with a
Bible worth $4r,,MlO, but he doesn't
seem to be any better than the man
who aets his religion out of a
Iule.
King Leopold of Belgium has
crawled out from under the bed and
looked around, surprised at the many
changp.s which have taken place dur-
ing his absence.
Seven out of eleven shots fired by
gunners of the Kearsarge on the run
hit the sea target. This is thi se' iet
of our navy's strength. Our seamen
know how 10 shoot.
Mayor Low admits that he paid a
fine for unknowingly v'olatdlpyji Jro-vlsio- n
o( the water ordinance. It yi
not stated whether he mixed it orusea,
it &a a chaser.
The stage irishman witli the crim-
son Qalways and the month h
dialect can well be spared. So
nlmi can the stHL'i. Yankee who savs
and is unknown in New Eng- - I
land.
A volcano is in a state of eruption
In the vicinity of the Iianlsh West In-
dies. When the Amnicans settle at
8t. Thomas they will harness these
eruptive adjuncts and make them do
the plowing.
Hptty Oreen carries a revolver, but
this Is a needless precaution. In or-
der to insure herself against an attack
from any man It woulu only be neces-
sary for her to wear a placard with
ber name on It
Senator Piatt of New York has n
nounci.l that his candidacy for t,
lection will depend largely upon th
state of his health. A later announce-
ment Is to tb effect that the senator's
health Utiieadtly improving.
Dr. Nyrop. the author of the book
on "T. e Kiss and Its History." Is pro-
fessor of Romance Philology at tha
Univenlty ol Cup.-nhage- This is
not the first evident we hjve had of
the Intimate relation of Coyeunayen to
kissing
Dr. Edward Evf e was re-
wordsrently asued tq r for
the first Issu of n college
paper. He sent tt nsed
mon: "Kiep the i
If you havt aajtl iy, say it.
If not, no."
WORK OP SCIENTISTS
LATEST nur-oVE:"'- "
-3 IMVK-TION- S
OF IMPORT ANCt.
mM .. to l ie lin n- - Work af
Hon I for i i ' i hoi Water
International Tftlephiina Sytatn
Balkheatl Door.
Marhlno for Encra.ars
No small degree of skill must be at-
tained before a pattern can be copied
correctly enough to be of
commercial value in the engraving or
drawing trade, and it Is possible that
the machine here Illustrated may find
a wide field In the copying of pat-
terns for this class of work. The In-
ventor, J. H. Martin of Roanoke, Va.,
Claims for It the capacity to copy a
ifiattem exactly, or to Increase or de-
crease its size either In length or
breadth or both, making it possible
to change the copy of a letter, for in-
stance, in height or width without des-
troying the symmetrical outlines
found in the original.
The apparatus is practically an Im-
proved pantograph with provision for
secining the work in position to be op-
erated on by the engraving or draw-iL- g
tools. The base of the machine Is
preferably a heavy metal block, sup-
porting the vertical post on which the
frame Is pivoted. One arm of the
frame carries the tracer which fol-
lows the pattern, with a second arm,
at the rear of the first, supporting the
engraver. To vary the dimensions of
tLe copy the frame Is provided with
a jka near Its pivot. In which two
paraiVi rods are clamped by a lever,
the release of the lever allowing hor-
izontal movement in either direction
to lengthen or shorten the radius of
the circfe In which the tool travels.
Rtft on Man' loe Cnp.
Despite the remarkable contribution
to knowletge given recently by Prof.
Holden in the question of physical
conditions on Mars, no less a scientist
than Prof. Perclval Lowell contributes
to the last number of Popular Astron-
omy a labvred, detailed paper on rifts
in tbji polar "ice-caps- " of that mem-
ber of the solar system. As there is
every reason to believe that the tem-
perature on Mars is very low proba-
bly somewhere between 100 and 200
degrees below zero Fahrenheit, the
terra "ice.'o' meaning frozen water, is
'idiculou8 as applied to this planet.
Mars receives but half the quantity of
heat that comes to the earth and has
no atmosphere to retain it as we have.
The result of this is that tempera-
tures are appallingly low. It Is be-
lieved that frozen carbonic acid gas
is what causes the "Ice-caps-
on Mars.
An lu ii ti. . Scarecrow,
In designing the ap-
paratus shown In the accompanying
cut. Alexander C. Davis of Lafayette,
Ind., seeks to provide an inexpensive
animated scarecrow, adapted to be op-
erated by the wind, to flash beams of
sunlight or lamplight over a Held and
frighten away any bird or animal bent
on depredation. The device can be
mounted on a post at a convenient
place and serves to frighten hawks,
crows and other birds In the daytime
and owls and other rodents at night.
It consists of a fixed frame of any
Mes red shape, open on two s'des for
the free passage of the wind, with a
lamp In each end of the frame for
r.tght use and a central revolving
wheel which carries a number of mir-
rors to reflect the light across the
'ipld it Is di4sired to protect. The
on n; blades are shaped to
jfatcrh the" "'ind on one side only, and
even u slight air current will set the
wheel In motion. Any ordinary lamps
or lanterns may be used, those shown
being partially protected by metallic
hoods, which also serve as reflectors,
with openings only on the sides to
ward the mirrors. When this scare-
crow is In use at night it throws
streams of light round and e nd the
Held, nrvlle In the daytime sudden
flashes of light from the sun serve
the same purpose.
International Hy.tem.
Paris Is the center of an internation-
al telephone wire net; its extreme
ends are l. melon Hamburg, Berlin,
and (In counectlon with the French-Italia-
line about to be opened! Turin
and Milan. The Paris-Berli- Hue is
the longmt, with about C26 miles of
wire. The line is about
the sau.-- . Tne dlstanj from Parts
to Turin, mea-,,re- l an nlr ,B
about :'.7." miles a.,) yfcn,
.tween Paris
and Milan about 47Vaiog. uut a
these lines are ollpsiil "i0 length by
that between Pari and Cologne, not
by the direct line, but by Indirect
connection, often rendered ueceiusry
A
by breaks In the other service. In such
cases a person In Paris desiring to
speak to Cologne Is connected via
SAXl&. T'ui" rounuaoout way In-
creases the .ire distance about 375
miles, making the total distance about
1,000 miles. The Cologno Gazette
states that this doeB not impair the
distinctness of the message, and no
loss of ume is noted In using this In-
creased distance.
Th ,.,! of Kw Invention
Every home and workshop teems
with profitable suggestions to the man
with open eyes and mind. In a recent
number of Everybody's Magazine, the
possibilities of Inventing new pro-
cesses and new machines, as the re-
sult of such observation is clearly
brought out
The cost of refining kerosene oil Is
paid to-da- from the despised sludge
acid which formerly fouled our rivers
an., harbors. The waste of the
slaughter house brings in almost as
much as the flesh of the animals
killed.
Nature has waste products still
waiting for use. Prairie wire grass
was once one of these. Nowadays it
Is used In the manufacture of fur-
niture and Cornstalk pith
is made into fillings for warships'
hulls to close holes made by an ene-
my's Shells.
Somebody should come along and
Invent a lubstltute for elastic Para
rubber. Celluloid and oxidized linseed
oil are fair substitutes for some pur-
poses, but nothing apparently has yet
been found that posseses the true
elastic properties of India rubber.
There Is still nothing like leather for
shoes, but an inventor may find a sub-
stitute to his profit.
floit for I niil and Water.
On many beaches which are very
level it Is .rnpossible to launch a boat
from the land unless the passengers
wade out or the boat Is pushed out by
hand, and it is to overcome this ob-
stacle that the apparatus shown In the
drawing has been designed by Samuel
T. Brlttain of Boston, Mass. With
this contrivance the passengers may
enter the boat'and be driven along the
beach Into the water, and when finally
launched the same apparatus which
accomplished the work Is used to pro-
pel the boat through the water.
Any ordinary form of motor is used,
being geared by chains to the appara-
tus shown in the rear of the boat.
This consists of a gear wheel with
concave face secured in a rigid yoke,
with a tilting post carrying a second
gear wheel, meshing in the first. A
second chain connects the latter gear
wheel to the propelling wheel. At
either end of the shaft carrying the
rear gear wheel is a yoke extending
forward and ending in a handle which
serves to turn the propeller alter the
manner of a rudder. In order that the
driving wheel may serve as a propel-
ler In the water it is fitted with a
series of pivoted blades which turn at
right angles to the plane of rotation
during the lower half of their revolu-
tion. To accomplish this a deflector
Is attached to the side of the fork,
which throws the blades out during
half of the revolution and then re-
turns them as they pass through the
fork.
Improved I n': -- ( h ' c
An interesting experiment in con-
nection with submarine
has been carried out at Egg Rock,
Lynn, England. A bell was hung fifty
feet below a buoy, moored in fifteen
fathoms of water, and was struck by
electricity from the Egg Rock Light-
house, where a power-hous- e is estab-
lished. By means of such submarine
signaling it is stated t..at a person
placing an ear against a rod held in
contact with the hull of a vessel, Is
able to hear the bell from three to
five miles away; in face, it Is believed
that tin ringing of the bell can be
heard at a distance M ten or, twelve
miles.
Improve'! Jtalkhead Uoorl.
In the express steamer Kronprlnz
Wllhelm of the North German Lloyd
Steamship Company, the lower parts
of the bulkheads are equipped
throughout with a system of water-
tight doors which may be controlled
either from the bridge of the ship or
from the bulkhead itself. The system
was Invented by Prof. Dorr, and the
company states that it will equip all
of Its steamships with this system. A
demonstration was recently given on
board the Kronprlnz Wilhelm, when
all of the twenty doors below the wa-
ter line were closed from the bridge.
Discover Unknown Uerme
Dr. F. W. Hutchison, a well-know-
In. scientist, is at present making
a series of balloon ascents from .on
don and vicinity, with a view to de-
termine the nature of the bacilli in-
habiting the upper regions of the at-
mosphere. So far the results have
been satisfactory, and many hltheitn
unknown species o. germs have bos
discovered.
A nream In Spring.
Like weary sentries, Rrlm and gmy.
The stately houses stretch away.
In long, unbroken line;
Their beetling brows In anger frown
Upon a cottage old anil brown
Thy home. O heart of mine!
Yet there the velvet grasses grow.
And there the pale wild cowslips blow
The first wild bluebird elngn.
In dreams he sees the tiny nest.
Where downy (ledgllngs away to rest
Beneath his mate's soft wings.
And there a giant maple stands.
Outspreading his protecting hands.
Like pious friar of old,
O'er sunken roof and moss-grow- n wall
Where white catalpa hlossoms fall-Sn- ow
arrows, tipped with gold!
Caressed by hee and butterfly
On either side 'he long walk lie
Low beds of tangled flowers;
And up and down the quiet street
The sunbeams dance with trlppltng feet.
Through all the fleeting hours.
But oh, the cottage lies so still!
No more Its llst'nlng echoes thrill
With childish laugh and song
The tireless mother-hand- s have rent.
Clasped close upon the pulseless breust- -
And, oh, the years are long!
Yet ever when the faint perfume
From nodding purple lilac bloom
Steals through tne Bprlng sunshine
In dreams that e home I see.
Which never more may shelter thee,
O lonely heart of mine!
Mabel H. Eastman, In the Kansas City
Star.
Anlmala with Three I -
Nearly every one has heard of the
tuatara, the curious iguana-lik- look
ing creature now found on only one or
two islands off the coast of New Zea-
land and supposed to be the o'dest liv-
ing type of animal on the face of the
globe. One of the most curious fea-
tures is an organ on the head, which
at one time was spoken of as the
pineal gland, but which Dr. Dendy dis-
covered to be in reality a third eye.
His paper on the subject caused the
greatest interest in the English scien-
tific circles, and, as an illu: 'ration of
UM way In which research la special-
ized nowadays, It may be mentioned
that while Dr. Dendy devoted himself
to the study of the third eye one dis-
tinguished biologist is out"
the skeleton, another the Kidneys and
so forth. In a short time, therefore,
our anatomical knowledge of the tua-
tara ought to be complete.
More recently Dr. Dendy has discov-
ered another New Zealand creature
possessing a third eye. This in the
New Zealand inmprey, a favorite arti-
cle of food among tne Maoris. The
third eye la situated on the top of the
head and Is covered with a thin coat-
ing of Bkin. It is doubtful whethei it
Is now of any practical use for seeing,
but Dr. Dendy believes that at one
time, far back in the world's history,
there were two eyes on the back of the
lamprey's head. He Ib further of the
opinion that at one time the tuatara
also had two eyes where now only one
remains.
Long-Taile- d' fowls.
An interior province of China has
produced one of the most remarkable
curiosities in the snape of long-taile-
fowls in the world. The specimens
recently brought to light and which
were kept in the Imperial household
gardens are illustrated. The cock has
feathers six feet long. Thoro are four
varieties white head and body, with
feathers and tall black; white all
over, with yellow legs, red neck and
body featbors, reddish color mixed
with white of body.
Reenrrertlon I'lanta.
There are plants which, wnon dried
and apparently dead, take on the form
of life again when they are soaked in
water. There are two kinds of revival,
one real, th other aparent. A writer
in La Science Illustree says that re-
turn to life.either in a complete form
or in part, Is quite frequent in the
vegetable world, where the influence
of humidity and dryness Is more mark-
ed than among anlmala.
One naturalist has taken fine rais-
ins, of the variety known as Imperial
Malarja, and planted the stem In moist
earth. This stem, four inches long, in
three montht. bad a Bhoot of three
additional inches.
The plant best known for Its re-
newing property is the Rose of Jeri-
cho. This is not really & rose at all.
but belongs to the Cruclferae or mus-
tard family, and its little white (low-
ers recall those of the "Shepherd's
purse," so common along country road-
sides.
It grows In the sandy deserts of Ara-
bia, Egypt and Syria. When the plant
becomes dry Its stems curl up, draw
togethei I form a rounded knot.
The wind e ily uproots the thing and
carries it away, but If It is deposited
In a damp spot it nppnrpntly comes to
life.
It was once thought that it absorbed
water from the soil, took root tnd be-
gan to grow again. In reality, how-
ever, this never happens. The Rose
of Jericho Is lifeless from the moment
when it Is uprooted. It Is simply a
dead plant which has changed form
from the absorption of water.
The dried plant furnishes a very In-
teresting change when It Is plunged
into water. In an hour it doubles Its
size, stems begin to rise and capsules
take on a pinkish tinge. It seems to
be reviving, but this Is a vain show.
It Is among those plants in which
the resurrection is apparent, not real.
The movements of such plants are
really like those of the scales on a pine
cone, which open or draw together as
the air la more or less dry.
Real resurrection, however, is seen
among certain ferns and mosses.
To U the Drowned.
It was ascertained some time ago
that a person who had been drowned,
and is apparently dead, may frequent-
ly be restored to life by the regular
drawing out of the tongue, the opera-
tion being continued for quite a time.
In order to facilitate this system, Dr.
Iaborde, who originated the Idea, In-
vented a clock-workin- machine which
will keep up a rythmical movement of
the tongue for at least half an hour,
and can then be wound up again for
another thirty minutes. By this means
persons have been restored to life who
would, under ordinary circumstances,
have been given up as dead.
Apple niotmt lu Itroadttay.
The apple tree in the southwest cor-
ner of Grace churchyard is In bloom,
giving to lower Broadway promise ot
an apple crop of its own growing this
year, says a New York newspaper. Ii
will not be a very ample crop, even If
it reaches maturity.
The blossoms have a hard time
struggling against down-tow- n condi-
tions. But they make a brave show-
ing against the gray stone of the
church, now covered with the spring
green filigree of budding Virginia
creeper, and to many passing pedes-
trians they are one of the sights of
lower Broadway.
ii a., o fl Documents.
Many ancient documents have been
discovered in the explorations of tho
sand-covere- towns of Chinese Turke-
stan. They consist of writings on
wooden tablets, and are r alcd and
tied when found, the sand having pre-
served them in excellent condition.
Even the ink with which they were
written is still black an 1 easily read.
It is believed that these documents
will throw much light on the life and
customs of the people that formerly
lived In this desert. The script in
which they are written is of a kind
still known in India.
Remnrkable Surgical Feat.
Occasionally Borne remarkable feats
of surgery are resorted to in an effort
to sustain the thrad that holds life
fast. Here is one: John Olberg of
Kenton, Mich., recently was subjected
to the novel experiment of having a
piece of dog's skull grafted upon his
head. Oiberg's skull had been frac-
tured for four years, and over the
opening, which was an inch and a half
in diameter, a foreign growth had
formed. This pressed on the brain
and caused convulsions. Olberg ral-
lied quickly from the operation and
completely recovered.
28 ( luwi Oat or 13 Eggn.
Charles W. Sheffield of Westerly, R.
I., Is the owner of a four-legge- d chick-
en, recently hatched. It was the last
offspring of a hatch of thirteen eggs,
placed under a barred Plymouh Roek
hen. Every egg hatched Inside the
usual twenty-on- e days, except the one
containing the bird with the extra ap-
pendages. At present the chicken
uses only two legs in walking, but if
the other legs reach the usual length
thd bird can shift its burden to 1U
auxiliary means of locomotion.
Rpanred by a llroom.
A Wheeling (W. Va.) young man
named Joseph JaekBon lived to tell the
s'.ory of having a broom handle
knocked through his Jaw. He is a tool
dresser and was Sweeping out tlse engi-
ne-room in the factory where he is
employed while the machinery was in
operation. In some Way the broom
caught In the flywheel of the engine
and was forced upwards, the handle
penetrating his lower Jaw and extend-
ing almost to the base of the brain.
Vt Ilia Own Wheat Field.
Last Tuesday Alonzo Dixon, a
teamster, coughed up several
particles which proved to be grains ot
wheat. He had inhaled them while
threshing last September and they had
commenced to sprout. He suffered
much pain. Examination by an
machine showed where the particles of
wheat had sprouted in the man's
lungs. Since coughing them up he has
been Improving rapidly. Idavllle
(Ind.) Observer.
s i, ,ii by a Faather lloa.
Mrs. Henry T. Vilas of Pasadena,
Cal., owes her life to a feather bou.
She was driving when a si ay
bullet struck her In the neck. The
missile passed through the ostrich
feathers of the boa and its force was
lessened until only a Blight wound re-
sulted. It is believed If It had not
been for the boa she would have been
killed.
I.adlen Van Wear Hhoea
One size smaller after using A I len's Font-Eas-
a novrder. It malipatlbt or rv?
ahoespitsv ('uresswo)len.boi , sweating,
selling feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druirgists snd sli.ie stores,
15c. Trial package l'KK hi by mall. Ad-
dress Allen S. O.msted, LeUoy N. Y.
Japanese 8tory Tellers.
Street corner story (idlers still earn
n good livelihood in Japan. In Toklo
alone cunt t tnem ply (Uelr trade, pro-
vided with a small table, ii Ian and a
puper wrapper to Illustrate and em-
phasize the poitlta of their Idles.
To Cnre a Cold In One rtay.Take Laxative Bronte Quinine Tab ets. All
druggists refund moueyif itfails tocure. 2&a
A girl wllh nice curly hnlr and red lipsdoesn I have to worry u inlto about
"readln'. rltln' and 'rlthmetic."
PP.o' Cure for Consumption is ah Infallible
medic ne tor ooupht and colds. N. W. tiAJiuaf
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. IMA
"Sadie, will you marry me? Yes.'
'Oh. dear! How sudden!"
KIDNEY TROUBLES.
Mrs. Louise M. Gibson Says
That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cored by Lydia E.
rinkharu's Vegetable Com-
pound.
" Dear SIrs. Pinuham : I felt very
Jiscouragcd two years ago, I had suf-
fered so long with kidney troubles and
other complications, and hail taken so
much medicine without relief that, I
began to think there was no hope fot
me. Life looked so good to rn, but
what is life without health ? I wanted
to be well.
MRS. I.OU18K M. OIllSON.
"Lydia E. Ptnkham's Vege-
table Compound cured ineand made
me well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you ;
six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and
backache and kidney trouble went,
never to return ; the burning sensation
I had left altogether ; my general
health was so improved I felt aa young
and light and happy as at twenty."
Mrs. Lot'iBK GlBSOn, 4313 Langley
Ave., Chicago. 111. tSOOO forfeit If aaan
testimonial Is not genuine.
If you feel that therf is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkhnm. Lynn, Mass., and you will
be advised free of cltartre Ij.viHa Em
I'i it k tut m's Vegetable, Compound
has cured and is curing thousands of
cobes of female trouble.
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ing gouits from us ut whulCHiile
prices waving 15 to 40 per cent on every-
thing they use. You cue do it too.
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catalogue ? - it tells tho story. Scud
16 cents for It today.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
Dy HAROLD DEAN
Copyright. 1C0S by Pally Story Publlablng Company
Fnnnle had dreamed of going on the
ttage as long as she rould remember
since the 'flrst time she wag taken to
the theater and sat prim and proper
between hrjr parents. The lights, the
music, the wonderful panorama back
of the footlights, the applause, the
contagious enthusiasm all appealed
to her fervent Imagination and left an
Indelible mark. She had sought every
opportunity to go and had reveled In
dreams of one day emerging from
these mysterious wings and bowing
before an applauding multitude.
At first she kept her ambition secret,
but as she grew Into young woman-
hood it slipped out little by little. Her
mother frowned, her father laughed,
and her brother teased her. But It
made no difference, excepting to
strengthen her desire.
And now she actually was going to
lnvado that wondrous realm yclept the
green room. Oh, bliss! Oh. Joy! Of
course papa and mamma and brother
Ned would be furiously angry If they
knew it, but they need not know until
she had made her start and then they
would be so proud of her that It would
be all right. And then there was Tom.
She trembled a little as she thought
of thf effect on Tom. He had given
her such emphatic advice to "cut It
out" at tho mere mention of a stage
career, and had pointed out the dan-
gers and hardships of the life so
strongly that she scarcely dared to
think of what he might say or do if
he know. And Tom loved her so dear-
ly and she really was very fond of
Tom. But one cannot sacrifice a ca-
reer to girlish Bentiment. If he really
loved hor ho would be proud to see
her a great actress, and she could mar-
ry him anyway and he could travel
with her might even be her manager.
Yes. on the whole, that would be the
very thing.
She was very nervous about It all,
though. She rather shuddered at the
memory of that nightmare of standing
in line In the dirty alley together with
a scoie or more of bedraggled young
women who had appeared In answer to
an advertisement In the newspaper for
"extras." The atmosphere of stale
beer and cigarettes still clung to her
and had cost her great extravagances
In the matter of perfumes and much
persistence in the matter of baths.
But she had been taken, greatly to the
disgust of the shoving, sneering crowd.
"There's a fresh one, better try her,"
the stage manager had said to his as-
sistant. "She'll be tine In that ball-
room scene. Have ye got any good
clothes?"
To be sure she had. and so the bar-
gain was closed. It was for a week's
run and she had been stumped at first
as to ways and means to get away
from home for seven consecutive
nlght3 until so late an hour. But am-
bition conquers all things. and she had
arranged it with her dearest friend,
who lived in a distant suburb, to spend
the entire week with her. She had to
tell Ethel all about it. but Ethel was
to be trusted. It was a trifle risky,
she admitted, but what wouldn't she
risk to get on the stage. Then she had
taken an apartment in an obscure ho-
tel under an assumed namo and was
preparcj for her debut. Of roursc it
wits not whet would be deemed proper
by the censors of good society, but
there was nothing really wrong about
it. Still she trembled a little at the
thought of what Tom might say or
do If he heard of It. But the theater
was not one of the more prominent,
but rather a cheap stock affair, and
there was little chance of Tom's going
there. And when she got a regular
engagement she would light It out
with him. Then she would tell him he
must lake her witli her art or leave
her to pursue it alone.
She was a trifle disappointed at the
first impression of "behind the scenes."
It was all so confused and dirty and
unfinished. It .seemed more like an
old lumber room than a fairyland. The
dressing room to which she was as-
signed, together with two other "ex-
tras," was so little that only one could
4T
8he dropped her tan and nearly upset
the scene.
move at a time where It required the
extending of an arm or elbow. The
others stood against the wall. It was
so squalid and dirty that Kannle in
sensibly drew up her skirts. One of
the girls smoked cigarettes and both
used slang and even profanity freely.
Their conversation and stories, which
were principally about the other sex.
nearly nauseated her. But she reflect-
ed that this was only the beginning
Soon she would be a real actress and
have a room to herself.
Everything went off nicely on the
penlng night and Fannie was given a
word of commendation by tho stage
manager for the way she carried her-
self in the ball scene. She was not a
bit frightened and was worried only
lest somebody In the audience might
recognise her. But that would be im-
possible with her make-u- It ran
along very nicely until the third night,
when as she glanced out at the audi-
ence the flrst face she saw was that
of Tom. Yes, Tom, right there in the
fourth row in the parquet. In her
surprise and consternation she dropped
her fan and nearly upset the scene.
She stood staring at the familiar face
as in a trance until a harsh voice from
the wings recalled her.
"Pick up that fan. you lobuter.
Pick It up quick and come out of that
trance or I'll wring your Infernal
neck. There ain't no ghosts out
there."
It was the stage manager, and she
recovered herself Instantly, picked up
the fan gracefully, and went on with
her business. When the scene was
over she went to the dressing room
all atremble. Had he seen her and
what would he do and say? Well, any- -
jjiT
"Fannie!" "Tom!"
way, there was no backing out now.
Still she really loved Tom and she
knew she would be heartbroken if he
left her. So perturbed was she that
she scarcely noticed that the call boy
brought a note for "Jen," the room-
mate who smoked cigarettes and was.
a "drug store blonde."
"Here's a go," remarked that young
woman. "Freddie Holmes is out there
in the audience and wants to put up a
nice little supper after the show. Hp:,
a friend with him and wants to kpjw
If I can't bring along one of the other
f,lrls. Well, won't I? Freddie is a rum
guy and always does It right. Wine
and all that sort of thing. Want to
go, Mag?"
"Do I? Swell supper and wine in-
stead of bam sandwich and beer. Well.
I guess."
"All right," responded "Jen;"
"they'll be around on the stage after
It's over. Freddie's a friend of the
press agent."
Fannie had only one more scene on.
the last, and her disguise was more
complete in that. She eyed Tom nar-
rowly and decided that he had not
recognized her. He was laughing and
chatting with a companion a sporty
looking character, and looked not at
all perturbed.
After the last scene she gave the
other two girls the right of way in
the dressing room, as they were In a
hurry to keep their engagement. She
heard the introductions on the outside
and overheard the discussion between
"Jen" and "Freddie" as to which res-
taurant they would go to. While It
was still going on she completed her
dressing, opened the door and walked
out and directly into Tom.
"Fannie!"
"Tom!"
The exclamations were identical as
to time and Inflection. Which was the
most surprised is a matter or conjec-
ture to this day. Yes, there was Tom
talking with that horrible "Mag," and
evidently was the friend of "Freddie's"
who was to take her to the little wine
supper.
It was a case for mutual explana-
tions and they withdrew to an obscure
corner and had them. As a result Tom
withdrew from the supper party and
Fannie finally and forever gave up her
histrionic ambition. Both swore to
eternal secrecy regarding the entire
affair and fully forgave each other.
Which was about the best way out of
It wasn't It?
Thouthta uf Kal.r Morallat.
The following is an extract from a
letter signed "J. Q. Mohan": "Proper
Kafir beer Ib our own food, and the
beer that makes the blac people
drunk is stuff that is mixed with spir-
its of wine and other kinds of rubbish.
How can we walk in the narrow path
if some dishonest brothers spoil.
"8lr, if you drink proper Kafir beer
you will never get drunk. No, not
even if you drink till you busty. I
have before written In the Post and
pointed out to my brothers that they
must not drink rubbish, otherwise
they will go off the narrow path and
land In the prison cells; I nearly was
In the broad pain not to clean my
yard once a time; and my advice Is
still the same, viz., drink good beer
and keep your back yard clean; I am
an education native, and am a tnacher
In my spare time, and I do my duty
by teaching the young to drink pure
unmixed beer even at my tea parties.
I use my Influence." Bloemfontein
Post.
CHARACTER TOLD BY THE THUMB
What a Keen-Kye- d fteotlaad lard
Hen I .are-- aV
"There Is no more stir lest of a
person's character than the thumb,"
said one of the keenest members of
the Scotland Yard detectives the oth-
er day, in the course of conversation.
"To those who understand thumb
language the thumb is the most tell-
tale trademark on the body, for It Is a
member that Is always entirely over-
looked. I never place any reliance on
the word of a woman whose thumb
closes Inside her palm when she
speaks, and a person who shuts the
flrst and doses the fingers over the
thumb is absolutely untrustworthy.
"If, in the course 01 conversation
with a man concerning one of my
cases, I notice that his thumb is
pressed closely against the forefinger,
1 know theu he is doing his utmost to
deceive me, and is willing, if he gets
the chance, to tell mo deliberate false-
hoods in order to put me off the track.
On the other hand. If the thumb Is
well extended, and stands out. then I
know the man whom 1 address is of
a sympathetic nature, and full of good
Intentions.
"Notice when a man shakes hands
with you. If his hand Is soft, and tho
graBp almost imperceptible, that man
Is of a weak and vacillating nature.
He may have sincere and good mo-
tives, but. being by nature weak, he is
easi'v led, and therefore not to bo
trusted. Notice when your lady-frien- d
talks with you. Watch her
thumbs, and if her sentiments are of
a particularly lofty nature her thumb
will tell immediately if she means
what she Is saying. A woman with a
large and thumb has a
heart that might be envied by
GLAD SEASON SURELY AT HAND
Klgail and Srmptome by Which One
May Recognize hprlnfr.
"Well, spring has come at last."
yawningly said the Old Codger, as he
sat In his back-tilte- chair with his
feet comfortably placed on the railing
of the veranda. "The grass Is comln'
up, the trees are buddin', the boys are
flghtln' in the streets every day. the
sweet scent of the what's-its-nam- is
in the air, the are swingln'
and singin' on the swayin' boughs, the
ciatter of the borrowed lawn mower Is
beginnin' to be heard in the land, and
the coal dealer continences to treat his
fellow-me- like equals.
"Last year's jokes are beginnin' to
appear in the newspapers, spring
poems are bein' sprung, the patent
churn man comes smllln' up the road,
we begin to read Items about little
girls dyin' from the effects of jumpin'
the rope four hundred times apiece,
my nepnew, who mistakes laziness for
Intellectuality, is hlntln' about hiss
willin'ness to accept a lucrative situa-
tion, th- - man who knows it all has got
a bad cold from changin' his under-
wear too previously. Aunt Matilda is
brewin' a jar of herb decoctions that I
know from painful experience will be
potent enough to burn a hole In a
brass monkey; and I've got aches and
pains and yawns and symptoms and
the allovers till I can scarcely sit
down or stand up. or go to bed, or do
anything else with any degree of com-
fort. Yes; I think the glad spring
time lias got here at last." Casseli's
Saturday Journal.
Cabman Nut KaUalied.
When D. M. Osborne, the Auburn
manufacturer, and one of the most
last campaign, was visiting in Lou-
don an English friend remarked that
It was impossible to salUly a London
"cabby," nomatler what one gave him.
"1 think I can do it," said Mr. Os-
borne, and they took a hansom driv-
en by an Irishman. After riding three
or four blocks they got out. and Mr.
Osborne handed the driver a sover-
eign. He was walking away, when
the driver called him back. The driver
was fingering the gold piece loviugly.
The possibility that he was going to
protest against being paid so much
entered the American's head. It van-
ished when the "cabby" said:
"I say, sir, an' don't you think it a
bloomin' shame to break this for a
drink?"
Mr. Osborne handed over a shilling.
"I was wrong." he said, when he re-
joined his English friend. "You can-
not satisfy a London cabman." New
York Tribune.
Juat the Same.
They were old friends, and had been
sweethearts in their younger days.
There was silver In her hair and snow
in his, and they sut and talked of old
times when they were young. They
did not speak of dates. It was simply
"when we were young." Their flrst
meeting, their flrst quarrel, the last
kiss, their last quarrel, were all gone
over. Perhaps they both warmed a
little over the recollections.
At last he said:
"Aye, Jennie, an' I haena loved
anybody since you. I bae never for-
gotten you!"
"John." she said, sweet'y. and with
a little moistening of the eyes "you're
Just as big a story-telle- r as ever, an'
I believe ye jlst the same!"
Curuiiutlon Coato
I.ace studded with gems is one of
the trimmings that will be worn ex-
tensively at the coronation ceremon-
ies. In addition to aneihysts. garnets
and other s stones, sap
phlres, emeralds and even diamonds
will be used, the stones costing fro.u
$4 to $200. The lace need not be very
heavily stublad to make it extremely
costly. Hoses and lilies of the vallej
It is Bald, will be the popular corona
Hon flowers.
Wine Is an enemy to the buyer an
a friend f ' ' tUur.
THE LAUNDRY CHECK
ODD CHINESE BOOKKEEPING.
Identifies Customers by Descriptions
Instead of N..mes Receipts Are
After the Fashion of the Old Legal
Indenture Could an American Do
as Well !n China.
The ingenuity of the Mongolian mind
is well displayed in their system of
accounts ami checks in the laundry
business. If their written laiiguage
were as scientific and accurate as our
own, it would be an excellent creation,
but they labor under many dlssilv.in
tages which are unknown to the civi-
lized people of Hie world. There are
no characters In Cliiuese for kifcers
or liny such simple variations as Ho
man and Arabic numerals. It Is,
therefore imKslble to translate or
trenail tern te into Chinese such com-
mon marks as A., 1, or IV.. 0. in
place of this, tbi Chinaman use
l'o the commoner facts of
life, such as "house." "moon," "flog,"
"lion," "bear," "table," "cbalr" and
"street."
In addition to these he employs the
numeral character from one up to
itx.
A customer conies to a laundry un
able to speak Chinese, aud delivers ills
wasli to a man unable to speak Eng-
lish, lie receives in return a cheek
containing two characters. One
the day of the week or momli.
and the second one of the facts men-
tioned, such as 'moon" or "lion." The
slip Is torn through the middle, Upon
Hie principle of the legnl indenture.
It Is Impossible to imitate the torn
piece so that it will tit the half .re-
tained by the laundry. Then upon the
day book of the laundry the proprie-
tor enters under the dny of the week
or the month the ideograph moon or
Hon assigned to the customer, and be-
neath ibis the articles left, to be laun
dered. He then takes down from a
book a lot of muslin tags on Which
are written in indelible ink "moon'
or "lion," 1, '2, ;t, 4 and so on. One
of tluve tags Is atlixed to each article
excepting the cuffs and collars. To
these one tag is fixed, wlilirli Is fas
tened by a Ptrong thread or cord tied
through tile buttonhole In each article.
In addition to this they often put a
private mark upon the article to be
cleaned, although this Is not very com-
mon. When the goods are washed and
ironed they are done up In a package,
and the day and special character
written on the outside. In addition to
this the half ticket is fastened to it
with a pin. When the customer en-
ters he gives his half ticket up, and
if he is known by sight the package
is handed over to him. If be Is not
known, or is suspected of being a
confidence operator, his half ticket is
fitted to the laundry half iii sei betore
the package is handed over.
The day book is often aim. sing read-
ing. It is difticult to write Western
names In Chinese characters, and In
most cases Impossible. The lnundry-man- .
therefore, writes down some sa-
lient feature of the customer's. In
doing this they manifest quick per-
ception ami considerable humor.
appears on the
same page with "Ited-- l
"Bed-No- se Man" follows "Old
Woman with White Hair."
"Very r.iil-Tbiu- "
nnd "Man Very-Fa- t Jolly" tire famil-
iar entries. Often the customer Is
described by Ills calling, grocer, butch-
er, policeman, carriage man or express-
man; doctor and demist are frequent
titles. Upon this system the little
lanndryrrtan transacts his business
with great smoothness and satisfac-
tion. It may be asked if an American
would do na well iu the Flowery
Kingdom?
Mother tlray'a Hweet Powders r,ir Children
Successfully used by Mother tlrnr, nurse
In the Children's HomeinNew York. Cures
Ke.erishiiess, Bud Stomach, Teething ins
orders, move and regulate the Howols and
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample FKEE. Ad-
dress Alien S. Oiniated, Leiloy, N. Y.
Tommy I brunr an apple to school this
morning. Johnny Hrung-- Tommy
nranif. then, blame you. I was Just troll)'
to correc t myself wen you spoke.
ti ... . Catarrh Cura
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.
"You have been a naughty boy. Hob-
ble." said his mother, "and Hhull tellyour father." "Oh. of course!" exclaimed
Bobble. "YoU never can keep a aecret."
910 A WKKK AND KXt'KNSKK
to men with rig to iulroduco oar Poultry goods,
betid sip. J .iv He Mfg. Co. , Dept U, Parsons, Kau.
"iJld Smith Bay when he would settle
that aeeount?" "He mentioned Beveraldates, bui OOUMn't seltle on any one of
Hi. in "
Mm. WlnalowS Soothing Hyrup.
For rlillilrun leetliliiir, loftea. tlie num., reduce. ta
tUumiuLiou.alUy.iMtt'i.ciirtta wind colic. 23. aboltie
"A purae In the hand.'' mused theyoung lady, as the eonduet
or held out his hand for her fare. "Is
worth twenty In thu stocking."
dm: l'.VltK rOR THE UODND
Tllll'. -- Chicago to Boston, Mass. Sell-
ing dates, June VI, 13, 14. Chicago to
Portland. Me., selling dates, July 5 to
U, inclusive.
(INK l'Alti: I'U'S ON K DOLLAR
FOR ROI'M) TRIP. Chicago to
Providence, R. I., welling dates, July
7, 8, I). I'or limits, time tables uud fur
ther Inforinuiloiis apply to Geo. W.
VauX A. (J. I. & T. A., 133 Adams It,
Chicago, 111.
"And now," clucked the old hen.
with pride the fifteen egga in her
neat, "I am going to have a smart set of
my own."
Cheap Eastern Excursions.
The Bantu Ke will sell round trip tick-
ets from Colorado uoluta to Chicago. St.Ixiula, Kanaaa City and Intermediatepoints; ulso. tu points In Oklahoma. Mis
aourl, Illinois. Michigan and Wisconsin,
ut rate of one fare plus 12.00. on June tfth.
7th. iili llth and dully. June 24th to Sep-
tember 12th: final limit October Slat. New
and Improved train service. Aak your
nearest ticket agent for partleulars. or
addreaa. J. I'. Hull, general agent. Den-
ver, Colorado.
"Tommle." queried the vlaltor. "how doyou aland In school these days?" "In
the corner moal of the lime," replied
truthful Toiumle.
"Ta that dog- of yours a Better and apointer?" "You bet! He eel In the cor-
ner and points toward the clipboard. "
HOSPITAL SECRETS.
Nurse Says: "Peruna is
Tonic of Efficiency."
aa aVaVal 4t A ...kahatAA A tat a. ..
MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated
nurse of prominence, gives her ex- -
perlence with Peruna In an open ,
J letter. Her position In society and ,
pmicsslonaJ standing combine to
give special prominence to her ut- - t
j terances.
aww v
CHICAC.O, ILL., 427 Monroe St.
as 1 have observed IVrunn
is the finest tonic any man or woman
can use who is weak from the after
effects of any serious illness.
"I have seen it used in a number of
convalescent caws, and have seen sev-
eral other tonics used, but 1 found that
those who used l'erunahad the quickest
relief.
Peruna seems to restore vitality,
Increase bodily vigor and renew health
and strength in a wonderfully short
time." MRS. KA 7c TAYLOR.
In view of the great multitude of
women suffering fnn some form of fe
male disease and yetfunable to find any
cure. I)r llartman. the renowned spe-
cialist on female catarrhal diseases, haf
announced his willingness to direct the
treatment of as many cases as make
application to him during the summei
months, without charge." Address The
Peruna Mudic.ine Co. , Columbus, Ohio.
.....-...-
,, v.
Males, and gotten
I Ml. NX, to
and aoothe
Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
for niuiilrtnt ln tnfnrn ftjr1ni fn
All nttttnpel
Ijirlmor StreHt, lHimr. Gn
be aeoelrad by
worthlH- Imita-
tion i but
i an I tret theb)t ifimulne "n
I ii ti n t hiirmM
1M M.l--
B a a
iThe Denver Tent
and awning co.
ii '. HaiMoeu, Vri Sat ti
W-lt"- I.KUIIIT S I.
SKIN
TORTURES
And every Distressing Irritation
of Skin and Scalp Instantly
Relieved by a Bath with
T
BROWN PALACE HOTEL 8$LW
European mut American plan. BLBU
The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
Lanrept Jealem in the Wet
1617-2- 3 Uwrvnrf 8trPt, Iiiver, Colo.
Wiiic tor Catalogue ami Lint.
E. E. BURLINGAME CO.,
ASSAY OFRCE--- orv
Established in Colorado, Samples by mailor
express will receive prompt and careful attention
GoldS, Bullion ntmnea,OR PURCHASED.
ana assajva
Concentration Tests 100 lbs. or carWrite (or terms.
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St Denver, Colo.
THE
OXFORD
r DENVER.
OXFORD HOTEL ,7:,V.i ;..li o,rAB
Btrlctly First-clan- Popular Mum, L. II. Mnr, Mgr.
taLJV IUC Al dallTO PwMww nd d crl ptton off)Lift rLUnrr hnnorat.le tumn who wutta to
nisvrrr, tvn.l plii.toH for j.v Ji.mtA Ii tud, tn .irty
"."oTirThompson's Eya Water
W- - N. U. DENVER. NO. 2 3.- - 1902
tlbeo Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention raper.
" mur.at, 10 rle..,,e tlie aklu of i
And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients. This treatment, when fol-
lowed in severe cases by mild doses of CUTICURA
RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse the blood, is
the most speedy, permanent, and economical cure for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humours, with loss
of hair, ever compounded.
Millions of Women
T TSE CUTICURA SOAP, agisted by Cuticura Ointment, for
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleans-
ing the scalp crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in ' z
form baths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTICURA SOAP com-
bines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the
great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing flower odours, It unites in ONE SOAP at
ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the
BEST toilet and baby soap the world.
COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUNTUR,
ticura Sue., Inalaiillr
and heal;
free. go.
UlS-lf- i
Mtirt
order direct
&
1866.
Si!w n'.euea
load lots.
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Tbi
ru.ta
of
of
of
in
the thickened cuticle; Citticdra Oimt
rllav l rl ...
and Cutkiika BtaoLvt.M Tills Sflc. to
The Set, 81 TJJi' .uciut toaklu. aealp, and hlood hmuoura, with lou of hair when ati olae faUsTl Id'tto" SZthe werkf. Urltl.1, Depot W as. Charterbou.e 6V,., London. Jfrench Depot! 6 Uncle lafall, rsrla. 1'orrsn Duuo am. Cms. Coup., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. A.
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ecouoa.1.., i,,ooi sad atln purUU... hmaour cura.. and ITrt compouail
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IProsDector
Vol. II.
li'-tit'.- ed Fvery THurtday at Red
Hu
. TaoCrty, New Mexico.
r AKKosrr c. stevehs.
Priw.rsHER
Entered m .Secetrdcflnwi fntter nt the
Red River, New Mexficov Pbtiofrlf e.
I M .
RATES OF HUBsCHIPI tOX
Veekly, per yesr $i..r0
W eekly, six months 75
Weekly, three months 40
LOCAL.
Did you ever see fTrrer Weathar
Jesse MirCollnm is wortetn in!
1he Boarding house at Twining.
It is repirtad we are to have
nnother soloon in town, about the
fust.
The Havana Rose is the name
of that popular cigar at the
Harry Helt of Twinin, was a
Red Rivr visitor, the fire! of the
Meek.
G. P, Crow took L, Rogers as
far QU Eliabet litown, Sundayi
luorntug.
V. J. Floyd aud toe are at work
on one of their miuing claims on
Kold hill.
Luln Young came over last Fri-Ja- y,
to span 1 a week or two visit
ing iiiii tug uer in luy little friends.
Heinendiei tli Union Sunday
It v every Satiliatli
oiriMiut at 1J a. M. in the school
building,
R. W. Penn lias begun work rri
the ltaged Pants Dick oue of
the many properties in eamp that
IHy.. ;o stay with.
O. 1). Mallette is building, an
Irrigatiou ditch around the upper
sidi- - of his ranch and is also,
'liiuiyiiig the road which makes
quite au improve went
The Taos Irrigation Company
will build a new town between
uesia and C 'rro.They will name
ji Collins in honor of Judge Col-lei- .s
of t Iiicago.
J. D. Woodajl, superintendent
of the Franklin Placer, and Mrs.
C. ti. Walters of Springfield, Ills ,
"whose IiuuIihiiiI is interested in the
plac r, made Red River a business
VimiI, Monday.
District Attorney K C. Abbott
is receiving couaidvrabie irsise in
his nlli'iupt to capture the saloon-keep- r,
Atchison, who murdered
two or three persons near San
dro, Simtu Fe county.
Rejxirt rrfuclretl fivtti fast week
that Lock WamsJj att acted L. 8.
2fyrM with a stone te4 up iu h
h m U.-l- . hief wtiil at the toll
bridge. As good luck Woeld nave
it the scone fell out of the hauker-v- n
iff aud no dii.imge was done.
El HahtltiltOWM v il? celebrate the
i'our it, l'hey will liarc burro
r. m. poly mce, foot race, sack
Tce, potato rare, a Merry-go-roun- d
Bud n pUteform dHtice. Evervho- -
invited to spend the day with
tLe tNJKI people ot I'. .fil n- u
--Mail B1K . PfK.
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Twining.
is wrer from
The miners wfe Twining will hnve
a drilling contest the Fourth .
Abe ScragR of the Wamsly Toll
Bridge, is visiting in town, to day.
The June Bag mill made a tml
run, last Saturday, of some of the
Homestake ore.
Trout fishing is quite the rage
these days. The speckle beauties
ae bitting quite lively.
Grovie O. Snow, the popnlar
postoffice clerk at Twining, was a
visitor in Red River, Saturday and
Sunday .
Bigaw
TV. l. Cauuon. family and
Grandpa Phipps was over from
the Mountain View ranch, Sunday
visiting friends and relatives.
C A Fuwlerand a Mr Hilton
have taken a contract to cut '25000
cords of wood for the Eraser Moun
tain Copper Company at Twining.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rnggles of
V7okey, Oklahoma, are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Harry Brain-a-- d
at ElizabetlitOWTj. Mr. linggles
made Red River a pleasant visit
to day.
I
J. C. Kline retnrned, yesterday,
from a prospecting trip to the
Uanresta hike, loiinil some
fine looking rock infXhesiime place
wln-i-- in IST'J, he picked up some
Sue float.
L. Rogers of the Hoinpstake, re-
turned from Sftnta Fe, Friday, and
early Sunday inoriiiiit,', left tor his
home at Waco, Texas. He expects
to be back soon and spend some
time in camp, looking after bis
miiiiuu interest.
E. S. Redding and Dr. R. R.
Green of Quests, is visiting in
camp to day. The dootor is agrad- -
uate of the Collego of Physician
and Surgery of Chicago. Ho re
noi ls quite a large practice. He
is a pleasant gentleman and is mak-
ing a good impression,
While Judge Collins and Mr.
Floyd were in oatnp, they with Ed
Ilatton did a little prospecting
il I two miles tin- side of Ouesta.
in bill
a work ou
kxI ever.
EDWIN SE'VARD,
A LAW.
Council in Mining
a Specialty.
I K t' KDU AS
Mi.
AT
AIKX.
"THK vni,i;ASO'rt nE.vniA'
tl Kail iif PoinpaU to
Dwtriiclii.n Ht,
Morrii",
IntHreHiInu; pultHtHfd,
t'limplete, llirllliiiK aciMinete a'- -
aeeurale.
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TAOS NEWS.
From ?o ' t.
t . S. Morris came down from
fwinfg on Monday moTed
family to that point where they
will reside for the present.
The "MufTer Mercantile Compa
ny" Was inoorirrated this week
will succeed A. G. Mnller in
general merchandise business.
Mrs. A. G. Ponalson and son
Mrs. Pete Perry retnrted to
E'towe last Friday after a couple
of weeks spent at the Ojo Calienre
Hot Springs.
H. E. Brake, representing the
Las Yegns Twining
and the Taos Valley and we may
f f L-- o, r.f rie aJn,o,-fnl-l
resources" that jox-oa- T in a few
days.
300!
J. Mizener, who is interested
in the mines on Gold Hill, alove
Twining, with L. Bryan,
in from Missouri last week and is
camp looking over his proper-
ty. He will leave for Colors-d- o
where he has other mining
Estevan DesGeorges and Pedro
Vigil have been awarded the con-
tract to carry the S. mail be-
tween Taos and E'town at the
of 8840 year. This contract
was awarded to Ralph Mann,
Springer, last February, but was
set aside by the government because
Mann, not comply with law
he not reside on or continuous
to the line.
Territoral Topics.
The Rio Grande river is
at Albuquerque.
Gov. M. A. Otero is to
orator of the duy at Raton
Fourth.
be the
on the
The brick kiln coiitainiugl20,000
brick at Aztec, new court
house for Sn limn county was
fired last week.
The citizens of Spring
Valley have a new schoo
l)iiildin-- , constructed of fine
Stone found in the viciu- -buildingThey took some of the out with
thein and had it tested. They!1'
were so well plens-- d with it that There ,K, miillK poundsJudge Colleus telegram to go at o FHrinill(roil pellct,eH, pears and
ones and lunate eight claims on Rpp,M this yw T(ie eVRporator
the dyke and have t he assessment ' (M(, U18tllierv wiu ,n rlul (roin
-- ompleted as soon as possible and , beinninir .o the the
send the Ilatton has
force of men at the!
T.
of
0f
of
seasou. Hustler.
claims. The dike or cliff is The Sulphur springs in Bernal-fe- et
wide. The lowest assay illo county are said to be showing
wart 3.80 and highest was unusual activity. There are some
$28 70. This goes to prove that 28 geysers among the spriugs.puls-th- e
disrict has no'. Iienn piospect-- ' ating every thirty seoouds. The
ed. very tbOlongh and the chances geyser which has been qui-f-or
locating first cluss claim iih escent as fai as the memory of man
gi lis
B.
I IOltNKV
Advice and
Matters
EH
VVOKK from
Hie rf Hierre," bv Prof
Clmrlei I.L, l. Mni liiienxe-I- f
b.mk eVl'f
anil
for
his
his
Optic, visited
now
U.
did the
the
Mound
the
ore
the
lagest
extends is reported to be seudiug
up a streem five feet high.
NOTICE.
All persons are hereby warned
not to trespass upon the
placer claim, or to remove any
or timber the said
premises
To i
53
a
A M. Co.,
Eil Hutloii. Manager.
Noi K oi Poafki ii hi:,
S. lone-- , alias. James and
ami lieirs and HAsins.
fVolire is hereby niven tliat we, tie
umli'irtit;ned, have expeued at least one
ISutrml italars durtiin tle
upon the lode situated in
i wiih their nuntt, ai:dousius are "'"it of grenleal pirailrr lit fVa-ror- Ktver DtMricl.ln the county
Ifell the liiiiimn rce (renter even q( 'an. and Terrtiory of New Mexico,
I lita.il Pnarpelt, IVIIsliow Maltllilqin, fuIU d. sciiiieil In lite eerlitieate
one of the most liealliiftil in wlii.Mi is recorded in lion II at l'nu
lie worlil, wan MI'Mvllly lraufortnel fttlininhiK of Taof county, ut
Into m veitilile hell, ' tioiil ")IM pities yieo 'oce of Ihe county clerk and re--
.riiluely lllu-traie- tl with pliotayraphi of said euntv. Si id amount wu
f ilt. ii lwf re and after ilisHHter, Hrae- - rxp.-nde- sail, year for the pur--
trcally only "MartlnhUe In the pu-- e ol holding said claim under the
(lei, 1, for everyone now Im-- haV- - provision- - ..I eclton revised slat-
Inic Prof. Morrl.1 bMk ami .... r,tl,r. "l-- .'fe fm.-- d lte. and ameud- -
- I'' A.,d if iih.u ni,,.y daysfe..- -. iu,-- t hook, heal ill- o-
scieiillrtca'ly t'r.ee
41 40 AtlKN'IS Kiioru.ini"
1rir5", aet iil.;k ly
Moil Kheial Onlllt Centa
Don't timtf n minute
NKVV
KLY ami at wora.
luoi.ey
Clark Co., 20'2 S St., Phi:-adelphi- e,
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TT THE MORENO VALLEY U
STATGE and FREIGHT LINE,
H. H.HANKIN8, Manager.
WILTL. Tke Yon to the Oold Cimps of
Western Colfax County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico
Creek. AaMy and WiznbetMownDMStation at Springer, Cimarron,
STAGE LINE.
FRO a
t a A T T. A n n TO R E D K I V E R.
Station s
Biver.
D A V I D G 0 L D MAS I 'CM.
at Ft. Garland, Snn I.uis, CotW.ht Oarr QveMa anded
Taos Zsudiaa
All kinds of Indian Made
Goods and Ornaments.
Beit
Proprietors.
rm.f
Taos. NewMexioe- -
dry jjfilBliiTWrV yloiiiuic tins ntugusinu wo will senfflkIfWyfSk 1 tM&lMMaJPfc nuNwIuliilv Irt-- wt of l urnUh I'an- - m rtgn
wjjjJLJJnBlW lunUclHoi I a H o i an J o ruaiu n ni fni at urgk
I buyl"K "lMV or tbti Meur tu,uro wo w,il Gladly aend tfels
WwMHtjljl wS&s1adverllains matter evrr um-- by ui. They utiaUle '"B
HHraBHflDRI appeurance and color lu your own borne. With the l)t:"''ffiDB3B B WE WILLSEND OUR NEW SOUVENIR CATALOGUf
j$ lHH Blb Ant criam organs and plauot, a work of DriVgHffT'' V.rVTHW ',,; '' .,l,rclto un lc 7urs for the nsking.lHH: ' .jtflfl 11 vXj.Lii: inn uul((ui Cornish I'hin .' nfllii:j; "iijr'BHH ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL MBHIHH This to Over WjHH Quarter a
'VHbHBHB WRITE FULL Addr. A
nB WASHINGTON, NEW JEBSEY. ,J, "jWiHBKftw EST A U 1. I S II E D MMKTaF i V'w.0 TEARS jifflgffi
"... "ST is bcir.c dinployed in the
U'ti ot tmul.rt!ess powders end
iecic :ed bulleu in larffe cel.'Sre rif-- .
JA 4S cai.Lre uilllcl wi t 500
u' 'B pjves a shock to isrge etie Ihst rie
email borea tun not always be departed ou
Kt, Msriin Model 1S95 RwpeutLro ha---
F l Smukcleeu Steel " barrels. Fof
u" irte inforinat'oa see our catalog.
iiVjilcd r 3 stauipa.
The Marlim Finn arms Co.
NW H.V.N, CONN. ,
RIFLES and
PISTOLS
have justly thrirrepu-ttttiO- D
I'm- - Accuracy, Durabil-
ity and Penetration.
THE CRACK SHOT is very
populur tuaontf the A.
take down, accurate .L"J cali-
ber rifle lor only 84.00.
Where thet) rlHes are not sold by
deaUrs, we will aeud aame expren
ireid n rm'tn 'of price. Somt
8tauipforciitalueaescriluni; complete
liu- - and vulnabli.' iaform-atio- u
to . hooters.
The J. Stevens Arms m Tool Co, -
p. 0. Cm CitlCOPiE FAILS, MASS.
Phillip,
Frank Staplln,
isvA
JB
'fiarned
hoy.
txintdiiiiii
' lALll WOMENl
Wiue of Cardui is the guardian
of a woman's health and happi-
ness from youth to old ago. It
helps her safely into womanhood.
It sustains her during the trials
of in. . . childbirth and
motherhood, making; labor easy
and preventing Hooding and mis-
carriage. It gently leads her
through tho dangerous period
known as tho chango of life.
WINE" CARDUI
cures leucoirhcea, falling of tho
womh, and menstrual irregularity
in every vnni. It is valuable in
every trying period of a woman's
life. It reinforces the nervous
system, acts diroctly on the geni-
tal organs and is tho iincst tonic
for women known. Ask your
druggist for a $1.00 bottle of
Wiue of Cardui.
Bateaville, Ala., July U, two.
I am asir.if Wine of Canlul ana Thea- -ford'a Ulack-Draug- and I teal like a
different woman already. Several
here keep the medicines in their
bomrsall the time. I have three (firls
ami they uru UBiug it with me.
Mrs. KATE BROWDEB.
For adTlfo mid UtTtttiirv, addreu, glvlnir
yynipliinis, ' 'lli 'tl.fi' Advisory li'rt-liit-n- t
", Tm l'h:tltltliiugA MudK-iut- t 'mii.ntuy,
C'lutlLatlKXUU, fl.ii.
MOrtUTMON'H MINIXd RlfiHTH
IV 11 1 1, edition, revised and enlarged,
i.y K. H. Morrison ai.d Kniillo De Soin
(of the (.h.rio Har. A complete
rnier of the Htalulen, OeniHioiiH,
K irina, ..... Offlue nd Hurveyor
(jeneral's Hulea. Kspenlally compiled
for ilieiie of Hroapeetor., Attorney",
IiieorporalorH and Knrv.vora. 407 ppj
I10111 it In hw nheep. Price SH. rieul
po.t 11. on reuelpt of prlee,
Tlie Kmitn-Broo- in PitpU" P"1
ishers Deuver, Oolu.
WILLIAM McKEATI
U. S. DEPUTE
MINERAL SURVEYOR.
All work promptly nuC . fiuratall
executed.
RED RIVER.
W. A. GARDNER,
ASSAYER
RATES
(joid and Silver, $1.00 (Jold, yc.
Sliver, 75c, Lend, 5o, Copper, $..oo
Special Proceti fa- - A nix in j Ovper
Red River,
E. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE, N. M ,
.FKEMON..C. STEVENS.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PMOSPFCJOR OVFI.CK,.
RfS3RIVER. N.
Dixon Hand Power
All invited to see it
work at the Ragged
Pants Dick mine on
Road Canon.
it. W. PENN Agents fob
TAOS
RED RIVER,
COUNTY.
N. M
? Scenc line of the Wuvld,
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
hAbHiHG THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
.7 Route fi ami tnu tht FrneM GoatL
THE POPULAfl um TO
Leail.ilkGleiiWflodrlRp.n
AND BRAND JUNCTION.
THE MwST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinitai, tub Fe Hew fieiia Mis
lUaetnaa all ttat prlaauwl unrma Hit JlUfalC
cauaa ta .Viloai.li, Ulu i and Kaw Mmrtoa.
THE TOURIST'S FlYHIH Llffi
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AH tkiaogktralna atiaipued with fallmaa ralaoa
tad Taarlat blwping Can,
Far alanautb IUaitm. ll Odaurlpttva books tnm
of coat,
f . I. JfFFEIR.
mtaadGaalKp,
DMfcR
itt. NUSKtS, ELI
al ran.Afka.iiV
COtORATXX
oromut'T cr.cmr.a. CE SOfU. hai maiaL akal
at juboo for fia. rxirlia j. ... IWot "W
toixnaiau.a aud I --Vwv Y alaak
FEXK Vfttr.il Urtnc rvor orttrcd iu la.aak
raiMT lawtlhi or is TiABf- - ra.
20,000 PAUM1S PflOCUHfO THfiufiH 1
All L.ni mmm uuufldenl.ftl. bvuud advlM.
arflaa. Maairal. .Imrati.
wnuftTi x Ckinur o An nu v. a. anuna J
PATINT LAWYERS,
0pp. U. 8 Pitant Office, WASHINGTON, 0. Hi
